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2020 National Society Sons of the American Revolution
Americanism Award / President General's Activity Streamer Combined Score Sheet
Chapter chairman should complete all informantion and submit the completed form to their State chairman.  State chairmen should merge 
all chapter entries into a single state entry.  Completed forms must be submitted via email to the National Americanism Chairman at 
americanism@sar.org .  All submitted forms must be in Excel or other edittable spread sheet format. 
Chapter or Society Entry
Deadline for Submission to the National Americanism Committee Chairman is March 15th.
Submitter's Name:
State Society Name:
PLEASE READ THE SUMMARY PAGE FOR IMPORTANT DATA ENTRY GUIDELINES AND INSTRUCTIONS
Winners will be notified prior to the Annual Congress so that representatives may be present to receive the award.
68
If additional rows are needed, and there are no stated maximums for the section where the rows are needed, please email the form along 
with the number of requested rows and the applicable section to the National Americanism Chairman.  If there is an error or question about 
the data entry, please use the same email and provide the pertinent information and the form for review.
Texas
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TAB Summary
#Internal
(4) Stated maximum number of points apply to chapters only.  State Societies may accumulate points in excess of the 
stated chapter maximum in any category unless a specific state society cap is stated on the tab.
(5) In order to encourage compatriots to participate in Revolutionary War era uniforms or clothing, additional points may 
be earned for the wearing of a uniform or period attire.  No additional points may be earned for carrying or firing a 
firearm at an event since laws allowing such firing vary from location to location.  
(6) Points may be earned for awarding a medal or certificate to an individual; however, points may not be earned for 
awarding a Certificate of Appreciation to that same recipient.  For example, if a JROTC medal is presented to a cadet, 
points cannot be earned for presenting that same cadet a Certificate of Appreciation. 
The President General's / Americanism Award Score Sheet
The President General's State Society and Chapter Activities Streamer Award recognizes chapters and state 
societies for their efforts to achieve the administrative goals of the SAR and who contribute to the success of the SAR.  
The Americanism Awards (Allene Wilson Groves Award for state societies and the Liberty Bell Award for chapters) 
recognizes the societies and chapters that participate in outreach education efforts and who acknowledge community 
leaders for their efforts to perpetuate the goals of the SAR.  The President General's Cup recognizes the chapter that 
best achieves the goals of both the President General's and Americanism Awards.  
Beginning in 1978 (last revised in 2020), chapters and state societies compete by accumulating points awarded for 
participation in various SAR activities.  The competition runs from January 1st to December 31st.  Completed entries 
should be emailed to the National Americanism Committee Chairman at the address provided on the Cover Sheet no 
later than March 15th .   To be considered a complete entry, this form must have all tabs completed and be received 
in its entirety by the National Americanism Committee Chairman by 11:59 pm (Eastern Time Zone) by the stated 
deadline.  Supporting documentation may be asked for if neccessary. 
Awards:
For the purpose of calculating the winner of the President General's Cup, no individual score sheet category may count 
for more than 20% of the total score.  No chapter will be eligible for this award unless it has scored points in at least 75% 
of the score sheet categories.  The chapters in the President General's Cup competition will be judged using a weighted 
equation on a per member basis. 
(2) Membership is defined as current, paid up members -whose primary membership is in the respective chapter and 
state society - regardless of membership class, at January 1st (start of the contest year) and at December 31st (end of the 
contest year).  The January 1st total determines the classification the entry will be placed in.  The December 31st total is 
used to calculate the per capita total for the PG Cup contest.  Both membershp numbers must be entered for an entry to 
be considered for the contests. 
General Guidelines:
(3) A chapter or state society may only count the activities of those SAR members who are primary members of that 
chapter or state.   Activities of dual members cannot be counted.  Compatriots participating in an event outside the 
boundary of their primary membership state society will earn points for their primary chapter and state society regardless 
of where the event is located. 
(1) All entries must be submitted in Excel or other edittable spreadsheet format or it will not be accepted and returned 
for correct submission.  The entire workbook must be submitted for consideration - the cover sheet alone is not 
sufficient.
Four (4) first place Liberty Bell awards, four (4) President General Streamer awards and four (4) President 
General's Cup awards will be presented to chapters based on membership groups of 1 to 49; 50 to 99; 100 to 199; and 
200 or more members.  Four (4) first place Allene Wilson Groves awards and four (4) first place President General 
Streamer awards will be presented to state societies based on membership groups of 1 to 199; 200 to 499; 500 to 999; 
and 1,000 or more members.   A state society or chapter may not win in two (2) consecutive years unless there are no 
other entries in that category in the second year.  When a chapter or state society is ineligible to win but would have won 
based on point totals, then that chapter or state society will receive an Honorable Mention.
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TAB Summary
#Internal
(10)  Abbreviations should be avoided if possible and as much descriptive language should be used given constraints of 
the provided cell sizes to avoid misunderstanding the data entry. 
(7) In order to earn points for conducting a youth contest or other program, there must be at least one (1) named 
contestant / participant in the program. 
(8) Where specific data entry is required, the form most often has drop down menus provided.  In this case, 
selection is only allowed from the provided menu options.  Any attempt to enter data that is not in the menu 
options will result in an error message that will require the submitter to cancel /delete the erroneous data and 
make a selection based on the menu options.
(9) When transferring data either into or out of this form, the compatriot should use "Copy & Paste" only.  Using 
"Cut & Paste" has been demonstrated to corrupt the embedded formulas.  


































































PUBLICITY FROM PRINT & ELECTRONIC MEDIA
AMERICANISM AWARD
For Publicity in traditional print publications or social media sites where the SAR is prominently displayed, depicted or described.  The SAR Magazine, state society 
and chapter newsletters & websites (including all social media sites related to the SAR) are specifically excluded.   Meeting notices and event advertisements 
are specifically excluded .   If published in both print and electronic formats by a single entity, only one format can be counted.  Only the original publication or 
posting can be counted.  No points are awarded for updates to a previously published/ posted article.  Choose either Print or Social from the drop down menu.     50 
points per Article in Non-SAR Publications / 3,000 point chapter maximum


















Each advertisement purchased in The SAR Magazine  by a Chapter or State Society or a member on behalf of a business entity.  A chapter purchasing an 
announcement for its meetings in The SAR Magazine  can only take credit for a quarter (1/4) inch.          20 points per column inch






Last Update Date: 12/22/2020 100
2B
Date Event Type of Broadcast Station / Podcast Points
1 7/16/2020 Chapter Meeting YouTube McKinney SAR 50
2 8/20/2020 Chapter Meeting YouTube McKinney SAR 50
3 9/17/2020 Chapter Meeting YouTube McKinney SAR 50
4 10/15/2020 Chapter Meeting YouTube McKinney SAR 50
5 11/21/2020 Chapter Meeting YouTube McKinney SAR 50




















TOTAL POINTS:   300
Site Address: www.mckinneysar.org
Website:  SAR must be the owner of the website / social media site and be prominently displayed with current information updated on a regular 
basis.  Website / social media site must be up at least six (6) months to receive points for the year.  Any social media site (i.e. Facebook, Google 
Groups) must have comments restricted to protect the reputation of the SAR.  A state society can only earn points for its own website or social 
media site once - it cannot count chapter sites.      100 points
AMERICANISM AWARD
Broadcast Media:  For coverage where the SAR is prominently displayed, depicted, or described.  Televised events can only be counted once per 
station per day.  Radio broadcasts can only be counted once per station per day.  Public service announcements based on provided SAR CDs can 
only be counted once a month.   Podcast or Social Media (i.e. YouTube) posting can only be counted on the initial posting date.  Any printed 
articles on related websites are excluded.     50 points per broadcast / podcast
PUBLICITY THROUGH BROADCAST MEDIA










































































Historical, Educational, and Patriotic Programs - Classroom Presentations     25 points per program / 1,750 point chapter maximum
SAR SPEAKERS BUREAU - cannot be counted in Category 7
Choose the Type of Program from the provided drop down menu.  A presentation on George Washington in conjunction with the presentation of a framed portrait may be 
counted in this section.  Points are earned per presentation and NOT per compatriot(s) participating in the presentation.  Presentations made in different classes during the 
same day in the same school may be counted separately as long as specific data such as teacher name or separate class period is entered.
www.mckinneysar.org
Speakers Bureau must be publicized at least 6 months on a website or in a publication with contact information provided in 
order to receive points for the year.  If the date established is prior to 01/01/2020, then enter 01/01/2020.
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TAB 3
#Internal
TOTAL POINTS: 25AMERICANISM AWARD







































































Choose the Type of Program from the provided drop down menu and whether it was presented to a non-SAR or SAR organization by selecting the appropriate item in the 
provided drop down menu.  Points are earned per presentation and NOT per compatriot participating in the presentation.
Historical, Educational, and Patriotic Programs     25 points per Non-SAR program / 10 points per SAR program
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TOTAL POINTS: 25AMERICANISM AWARD








































































Bonus of 10 points for each member participating in a presentation listed in 3B or 3C above in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial Clothing.  Choose either Uniform or 
Clothing from the drop down menu.
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TOTAL POINTS: 25AMERICANISM AWARD
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TOTAL POINTS: 25AMERICANISM AWARD
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AMERICANISM AWARD TOTAL POINTS: 0
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MULTIMEDIA DISTRIBUTION  (All CDs are available from the National Office upon request)
For providing any CD distributed by the SAR to a radio station, television station or a school (home, public, 
private or parochial).  Such material includes the Keyhole to History, America's Heritage CD or other CDs 
as listed on the SAR Educational Media Request webpage on the National SAR website.     5 points per 
disc / 750 point chapter maximum
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AMERICANISM AWARD TOTAL POINTS: 0
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AMERICANISM AWARD TOTAL POINTS: 0
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AMERICANISM AWARD TOTAL POINTS: 0


















C.A.R. Society Senior Leader Name $ Contributed Points






























































For each scheduled Meeting or Function with the C.A.R. and/or DAR attended by at least one (1) SAR member.  Planning meetings for a commemoration or 
other event are specifically excluded.   If both C.A.R. and DAR are present, then the meeting or event can only be counted once.     10 points per event
For supporting the C.A.R. through senior leadership at chapter, state and national level and monetary contributions.     50 points for each senior leader 
and/or 1 point per dollar contributed.  Maximum 1,500 point per chapter or 7,500 points for state society.
PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER
SUPPORT OF THE C.A.R. AND DAR
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TAB 5
#Internal
TOTAL POINTS: 300PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER



































































Bonus of 10 points for each member attending a joint function listed in 5C above in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial Clothing.  Choose either Uniform 
or Clothing from the drop down menu.
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#Internal
TOTAL POINTS: 300PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER







































































Program Mark with an "X" # of Participants Points
1 George and Stella Knight Essay Contest 0
2 Eagle Scout Recognition/Scholarship 0
3 Joseph S. Rumbaugh Oration Contest 0
4 ROTC / JROTC / Sea Cadet Recognition X 2 120
5 Americanism Poster Contest 0
6 Middle School Brochure Contest 0
7 Youth Exchange Program 0
8 American History Teacher Contest 0
TOTAL POINTS: 120
TOTAL ELEGIBLE POINTS: 120
6B
Award Presented Name of Recipient Date Points
1 Bronze JROTC Medal Jakob Shackleton 4/27/2020 15

















































For sponsoring a NSSAR Youth Program.  Points are not allowed unless there is at least one (1) named participant per program in 6-B below.  
State Societies may count all entries submitted by chapter for State Level contests.  State societies may add all entries submitted by Chapters for their 
point totals.     100 points per program / 10 points per participant with 2,300 point chapter maximum
Awarding SAR Medals, Lapel Pins or Certificates to Non-SAR, youth participants in programs listed in 6-A above.  If a certificate is awarded with 
a medal, the award can only be counted one time.  Award must be made in person by an SAR member.  Choose the type of award from the provided 
drop down menu.  Cannot be counted in Category 12 .      15 points per Award / 2,100 point chapter maximum
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Compatriot Event Uniform / Clothing Date Points






































Bonus of 10 points for each member participating in an award presented above in 6B in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial Clothing.  Choose 
either Uniform or Clothing from the provided drop down menu.
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Name of Recipient Type of Medal Date Points
1 Steve Goodman Law Enforcement 4/27/2020 25
2 Tammy Goodman Law Enforcement 4/27/2020 25
3 Charlie Skaggs Heroism 11/19/2020 25
4 Micah Maxon Life Saving 11/19/2020 25
5 Quincy Blount Fire Safety 11/19/2020 25











































Program # of Members Attending Date Points
1 Sherman, TX Veterans Day Parade 1 11/8/2020 40
2 0
3 0
For each Law Enforcement, Fire Safety, EMS, or Heroism Medal presented with or without a certificate.  Choose the appropriate award from the 
provided drop down menu.  Cannot be counted in Category 12.      25 points per medal   
AMERICANISM AWARD
PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS - cannot be counted in Categories 3, 10, 11, or 12
For each Chapter member serving on a local or state school board.     10 points per member
Sponsoring or participating in a Public Service Program with an SAR related theme or purpose or for sponsoring or participating in a 
Lineage/Genealogy/ Historic Seminar or Workshop.  This includes participation in public parades.  Examples:  Flag Retirement Program, Scout 
Merit Badge training, history fairs/National History Day, SAR related Proclamation Ceremony, etc.  For this and subsequent sections, 
participation is defined as having at least one (1) SAR member attending the program that is being claimed.  These events cannot be 
counted on Tab 10.          35 points per event  / 5 points per member attending / 1,750 point chapter maximum
For providing an American Revolution exhibition or display in a museum, library, school, or public building or space.  Choose the specific location 
from the drop down menu in the Location of Display column.     100 points per display
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#Internal
TOTAL POINTS: 200AMERICANISM AWARD

















































TOTAL ELIGIBLE POINTS: 40
7E








Presentation of a framed copy of an Historical Document relating to the American Revolution, Constitution, Bill of Rights or other significant 
Revolutionary War document or the presentation of a framed George Washington Portrait to a school or other public building.          10 points per 
document or portrait / 5 points per member attending
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TOTAL POINTS: 200AMERICANISM AWARD





























































Bonus of 10 points for each member participating in a program listed in 7A, 7D, 7E or 7F above in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial 
Clothing.  Choose either Uniform or Clothing from the drop down menu.
Participation in a New Citizen Swearing In Ceremony.     50 points for participation / 5 points per member attending
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TOTAL POINTS: 200AMERICANISM AWARD
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TOTAL POINTS: 200AMERICANISM AWARD







































































TOTAL ELIGIBLE POINTS: 0
8B
Uniform /





For each dollar of college scholarships or teacher educational grants given by the Chapter or State Society.  
Scholarships will include any cash award presented to the winner(s) of the established NSSAR Youth Programs.  1 
point per dollar / 1,500 point Chapter maximum / 5,000 point State Society maximum
GRANTING OF SCHOLARSHIPS
TOTAL ELIGIBLE POINTS:
Bonus of 10 points for each member participating in a presentation listed in 8A above in Revolutionary War Uniform 
or Colonial Clothing.  Choose either Uniform or Clothing from the provided drop down menu.









































410Enter Total Amount of Points from USS Stark Memorial Award Report
AMERICANISM AWARD
VETERANS SUPPORT
For donations to Veterens Administration facilities or other Veterans organizations.  Count 10% of the final total from the USS 
Stark Memorial Award Report.  This category is capped at 1,000 points.




















1 Battle of Ramsours Mill, NC 6/20/2020 1 No No 5

































2 At a State Society sponsored event     10 points per wreath / 50 point chapter maximum






3 At a Chapter sponsored event     5 points per wreath / 25 point chapter maximum
Event Presenter Date Points
0
Other Historic Event not listed above (battle, event, etc)
AMERICANISM AWARD
SPECIAL OBSERVANCES AND CEREMONIES - cannot be counted in Categories 7 or 11 .  
Special Observance (THIS DOES NOT  INCLUDE PARADES OR GRAVE MARKINGS) - Points are only earned by the Chapter / State 
Society sponsoring the event or initial marking.  All other chapters and state societies can only earn points for attendance and wreath presentations.  
The event cannot be a regular SAR meeting.  Other organizations or the public must be invited to count as an event.             50 points per program / 




At a National Event as listed in The SAR Magazine      20 points per wreath / 100 point chapter maximum
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TOTAL POINTS: 30AMERICANISM AWARD






Compatriot Event Date Points
1 David Kinsey Battle Ramsour's Mill 6/20/2020 10





















































Bonus of 10 points for each member attending an event listed in 10A above in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial Clothing.  Choose either 
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TOTAL POINTS: 30AMERICANISM AWARD
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TOTAL POINTS: TOTAL POINTS: 20
11A
Decedant's Name Date
Type of Marking 
(Patriot or 
Compatriot)


















1 Montie Monzingo 7/18/2020 Compatriot No 0 1 No No 0
2 H.W. Charles Baker 8/21/2020 Compatriot No 0 1 No No 0























total 0 TOTAL POINTS: 0

















































Patriot Biographies.  Biographical sketch submitted to the Patriot Records Committee.     5 points per submission / 500 point maximum
AMERICANISM AWARD
Grave Marking.  Service minimally consists of a ceremony (see National SAR Handbook) with a Master of Ceremonies, placement of an SAR or stone marker, Chaplain, at least one (1) compatriot in uniform, with 
descendant(s), the public and other compatriots invited.  Only the sponsoring chapter or society may earn points.  Choose the type of grave marking from the drop-down provided.   
PATRIOT RECORDS & COMPATRIOT GRAVE MARKINGS - cannot be counted in Categories 7 or 10
50 points per Patriot grave marked  25 points per Compatriot grave marked / 300 point maximum for markings / 5 points per attendee / 10 points for wreath presentation / 10 points for Submission to 
Patriot Graves Records Committee
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TOTAL POINTS: TOTAL POINTS: 20AMERICANISM AWARD




















































































1 David Kinsey 7/18/2020 Compatriot Uniform 10
2 David Kinsey 8/21/2020 Compatriot Uniform 10
3 David Kinsey 6/14/2020 Compatriot 0
4 0
Bonus of 10 points for each compatriot participating in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial Clothing.  Choose Patriot or Compatriot from the provided drop down menu.  Choose Uniform or Clothing from the 
provided drop down menu.  
Flag  Placement  on a  veterans  grave that  occurs in  conjunction with  a  national holiday or  other commemorative event.  Flags that are part of a wreath are specifically excluded.                            1 point per 
flag / 200 point maximum
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TOTAL POINTS: TOTAL POINTS: 20AMERICANISM AWARD
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TOTAL POINTS: TOTAL POINTS: 20AMERICANISM AWARD

















Name of Medal or Certificate Recipient Name Date Points
1 Certificate - Flag Dan Jackson 11/27/2020 15
2 Certificate - Appreciation RD Foster 1/16/2020 15
3 Certificate - Appreciation Neil Matkin, PhD 5/21/2020 15
4 Certificate - Appreciation Larry Collins 6/18/2020 15
5 Certificate - Appreciation Tom Nowak 7/16/2020 15
6 Certificate - Appreciation Allen Chandler 8/20/2020 15
7 Certificate - Appreciation Joe Hardesty 9/17/2020 15
8 Certificate - Outstanding Citizenship Emily Reddington 12/17/2020 15




























Non-Member Awards:  Awarding SAR Certificates, Medals and Lapel Pins authorized to be awarded by a 
chapter and/or state society to a non-member.  Only certificates, medals and lapel pins listed in The SAR 
Handbook may be counted.  If a medal and certificate are awarded simultaneously, the award can only be 
counted once.  Specialty certificates, medals, lapel pins and challenge coins that are specific to a state 
society or district are excluded.  Award must be made in person by an SAR member.       15 points per award / 
2,250 point maximum
Cannot be counted if entered in Categories 6 (Youth Awards) or 7A (Public Service Medals).  Awards 
initially presented by the National Society, SAR Foundation or State Society and then later re-presented at a 
state society or chapter meeting are specifically excluded.
SAR MEDALS & CERTIFICATES AWARDED 
AMERICANISM AWARD
PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STEAMER









































































































































Name of Medal or Certificate Member Name Date Points
1 Certificate - Appreciation Darrell Hale 2/20/2020 15
2 Certificate - Veterans Service Tomm Schultz 2/20/2020 15
3 Certificate - Veterans Service Paul Kinsey 6/18/2020 15
4 Certificate - Veterans Service James Shaw 9/5/2020 15

















Member Awards:  Awarding SAR Certificates, Medals and Lapel Pins authorized to be awarded by a chapter 
and/or state society to a member.  If a medal and a certificate are presented simultaneously, the award may only 
be counted once.  Only certificates, medals and lapel pins listed in The SAR Handbook may be counted.  
Specialty certificates, medals, lapel pins and challenge coins that are specific to a state society or district are 
excluded.  Award must be made in person by an SAR member.       15 points per award / 2,250 point 
maximum










































































































































































Compatriot Committee Meeting Date
Chair/Co-Chair/Vice 
Chair  (Yes/No) Points
1 Nathan White Protocol 2/27/2020 Yes 20
2 Nathan White Minuteman Selection 2/27/2020 Yes 20
3 Nathan White Investment 2/27/2020 No 10
4 Nathan White Legal Advisory 2/27/2020 No 10
5 Nathan White Bylaws, Rules & Resolution 2/27/2020 No 10
6 Nathan White Congress Review 2/27/2020 No 10
7 Nathan White Council of President Gen's 2/27/2020 No 10
8 Nathan White Headquarters Bldg 2/27/2020 No 10
9 Nathan White Membership 2/27/2020 No 10
10 Nathan White Records Digitization Ad Hoc 2/27/2020 No 10
11 Nathan White SAR Education 2/27/2020 No 10





























For each member serving as a National Trustee, Alternate National Trustee, Executive Committee Member, Vice President General or General 
Officer.  Choose the appropriate title from the provided drop down menu.     50 points/member
PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER
NATIONAL SOCIETY SERVICE
For each member serving on a National Committee who attended  a committee meeting as verified by the Committee Chairman's published 
report.  Chairman, Co-Chairman or Vice-Chairman receive a 10 point bonus.   10 points per committee member / 10 point bonus for 
chairman, co-chairman or vice chairman
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# of Members JAN 1 # of Members DEC 31 Points





YES or NO Date Filed Points
YES 12/31/2020 25
14E
YES or NO Points
NO 0
14F
New Member Name New Member National # Mentor Name Mentor National # Points
1 Bernard Bruce Long 215012 25
2 Harry Lynn Thurmond 215905 25
3 Thomas Gribble 216208 25
4 Daniel Robert Oake 216210 25
5 John Christopher Oake 216209 25
6 Michael Stephen Oake 216211 25
7 Alfred M Lisi, Jr 216308 25
8 Brian Christopher Mauck 216316 25
9 Robert Patrick Mauck 216317 25
10 Weldon Stone Copeland, Jr 216788 25
11 Steven Stone Gveszly 216789 25
12 Aden Riley White 216784 25
13 George Edward Bradford 217099 25




























# Members w/Paid Dues on DEC 31 of Contest Year
Member Dues Paid On Time     10 points per member
Chapter / State Society Annual Report Filed by Deadline     25 points
MEMBERSHIP, REINSTATEMENTS, SUPPLEMENTALS, DUES & SECRETARIAL RETURNS
New members, reinstated members & supplementals listed below are only PRIMARY MEMBERS of the chapter or state society.  No chapter or state society may 
earn points from dual members whose primary membership is in another chapter or society.
Net Membership Growth During Contest Year (data for this section is entered on the Cover Sheet)      5 points per member
Sponsorship of a New Chapter During Contest Year     100 points per new chapter
Mentoring Program     25 points
For conducting a mentoring program with at least each new member being assigned a mentor for the year.
New Members During Contest Year     25 points per new member / 10 point bonus for each mentor
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TOTAL POINTS: 1,140PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER































































Member Name National # Points
1 Robert F. Altman II 193654 10
2 Robert Wiliam Altman 193655 10
3 Lloyd W. Lietz 157206 10
Membershihp Reinstatements During Contest Year     10 points per reinstated member
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#Internal
TOTAL POINTS: 1,140PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER
MEMBERSHIP, REINSTATEMENTS, SUPPLEMENTALS, DUES & SECRETARIAL RETURNS
4 Kyle A. Scherpenzeel 210704 10
5 Scott A. Scherpenzeel 210703 10
6 Jack E. Webb 211292 10
7 Kenneth G Davis 209204 10
8 Jason R. Fowler 210293 10
9 Larry D. Jones 167607 10



























































Supplemental Patriot Ancestor Applications Approved During Contest Year     10 points per approved application
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TOTAL POINTS: 1,140PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER
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1 Nathan White N 2/27/2020 No 15
2 David Kinsey N 2/27/2020 No 15
3 Nathan White S 8/8/2020 No 5
4 David Kinsey S 8/8/2020 Yes Uniform 15
5 Luis Juarez S 8/8/2020 No 5
6 Tom Milson S 8/8/2020 No 5
7 Ralph Thompson S 8/8/2020 No 5
8 Nathan White D 9/19/2020 No 10
9 David Kinsey D 9/19/2020 Yes Uniform 20
10 Luis Juarez D 9/19/2020 No 10
11 Tom Milson D 9/19/2020 No 10
12 Peter McLellan D 9/19/2020 No 10
13 Nathan White S 11/13/2020 No 5
14 David Kinsey S 11/13/2020 Yes Uniform 15

























ATTENDANCE AT STATE, DISTRICT, AND NATIONAL MEETINGS
(N) National Congress/Trustee Meeting     15 points per member / 300 point maximum for hosting Congress
(D) NSSAR District Meeting (home district or visiting other districts)     10 points per member
(S) State Meeting (home state or visiting other state societies)     5 points per member
Members listed below are only PRIMARY MEMBERS of the chapter or state society.  No points can be earned from 
dual members whose primary membership is in another chapter or state society.   For the Color Guard Bonus of 10 points 
for each compatriot attending in Revolutionary War Uniform or Colonial Clothing, select if the compatriot was present 
as a member of the Color Guard by selecting Yes or No from the provided drop down menu.  Then select Uniform or 
Clothing from the provided drop down menu. 
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PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER TOTAL POINTS: 150
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PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER TOTAL POINTS: 150










































Recipient Fund or Program Amount Points
1 George Washington Endowment $1,020 1,020



































Donated Item Amount Points
Non-Cash donations made to the National SAR (amount donated based on IRS defined Market 
Values).     1 point per dollar donated - 10,000 point chapter/state maximum
TOTAL POINTS:
Cash donations made to a National SAR program such as a Youth Program Endowment Funds 
(this includes all specific Youth Award Funds as well), Public Service Program Endowment Funds, 
Center for Advancing America's Heritage, George Washington Endowment Fund, SAR 
Foundation, Friends of the Library or President General's special project.     1 point per dollar 
donated - 3,000 point chapter maximum / 30,000 point state society maximum
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SAR
PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER
TOTAL ELIGIBLE POINTS:
Bequest donations made to the National SAR.     500 points per bequest.




CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SAR
PRESIDENT GENERAL'S STREAMER
1 0
2 0
3 0
4 0
5 0
6 0
7 0
8 0
9 0
10 0
11 0
12 0
13 0
14 0
15 0
TOTAL POINTS: 0
0TOTAL ELIGIBLE POINTS:
